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GENERAL INFORMATION 
MARCH FOR WOMEN'S EQUALITY/WOMEN'S LIVES 
1. Pack very light. Plan t o share accessories ( e .g. hairdriers). 
2. Include plastic water bottle, plastic clear poncho, backpacks, snacks. 
3. WEAR WHITE fo r the March. Be prepared f or co ol we ~: tbe r. 
4. Travel in groups while sightseeing. The Metro is the transit system 
which consists of buses and rapid rail. Bus and r a il costs start at 80c 
but vary based upon the time of day and route. 
5. No phone calls from your rooms unless the room is on your card or the 
cardholder says ok. The calls will increase room costs. 
6. Assembling for the March on Sunday: 
* Check out of the hotel and store luggage a t hocel. Skyline 
people put it on the bus before you leave. 
* Meet at the Washington Monument a t 10:00 am. NOW marshalls will 
have purple s ashes;ask them where the Florida delegation is 
meeting. Once you find Florida, look for the Jax banner. 
* The March starts at 12 noon. It will proceed down Constitution 
Ave. past the Supreme Court and then around to the west side of the 
Capital. 
7. People at the Hyatt and Quality can walk to the Washington Monument. 
People at the Skyline can take cab to Orange line of Metro and take 
Orange or Blue line to Smithsonian exit. Then head toward the Monument. 
8. Some of speakers at the Rally (which will follow the March): Jane Fonda, 
Donna Mills, Whoopie Goldberg, Alice Walker, Meryl Streep, Cybil 
Sheppard,Polly Bergen, Glenn Close, Candice Bergen, Tyne Daly, Peter,Paul 
& Mary. 
9. This will be a very long day so be prepared to stand around and wait. Be 
sure to bring lots of patience! 
10. We are staying at the following hotels: 
* Hyatt Regency Washington on Capitol 
400 New Jersey NW. 202-737-1234 
* Quality Hotel Capitol Hill 
415 New Jersey NW. 202-638-1616 
* Skyline Inn/Best Western 
10 I St. SW. 202-488-7500 
11. The designated contact person for each hotel is: Hyat t --Shirley Webb; 
Quality--Rita De Young; Skyline--Gigi Steven. These people will make 
sure that we all stay in touch and it will avoid misinformation and 
excessive phone calls. Please see your contact person for any questions 
or problems. 
INFORMATION FOR PLANE PEOPLE 
1. You will fly into Dulles so you have to make an effort to get to your 
hotels. All plane people will be either at the Hyatt or Quality. The 
"Washington Flyer" bus will take you to 12 & K St. for $12/person. Then 
catch a cab to the hotel for about $4-5. 
2. Check in time is 3 :00 pm at the Hyatt and something similar at the 
Quality. So store your luggage at the hotels. 
3. People who have the rooms in their names should do the checking in and get 
two keys. Remember that this person will have the ENTIRE room cost on 
her card and MUST be reimbursed by the people staying in that room. If 
bus .people are staying in that room, NOW will reimburse the cardholder. 
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